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The million ire risloei'-brw- aer- answer- - brother
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wp Democracy of the .Norm ana taw, uavt nnwa tneir
AarWj tnJktartt with their brethren of the Sotitb and

Wm, and art sending forth in oae unbroken thtinder-tone- d

voiae-- Qv. PttoJpl rc endangered, but
.. . ..V - tr-- . .V .1 7 J

Wt Will lucm i iv iiu such j'anaarw vu c j
and with such a CAUSE, we ire invincible!

Hear the roaring.ofiibe peoplel peal after peal! to
Tmt Old Bat Stotb. Uapfeeedeatedly large meet-lag- s

of xfeowcratsar being-hel- throughout Old Mas-

sachusetts, and Whiggery, is tottering even into a tall.

The meeting at Faanfcl Hall was a real reviser. .

Tae Nomhutin in. CaHNacTtciT. A meliBwas
kcldat New Have oa Friday evening to ratify the

Democratic nomisatiuaa at Baltimore, which is said to

have been very large and ealhusiasiic. The Hon. Mr. in
Killinei rjmided. itnH Joha.C. Palmer, acted as secreta

ry. Resolution were offered, and adopted, approving
the nominations (or President and Vice President, re af
firming the salutary priaoiples of th lat, admiaistra-tion- ,

and pledging the Democracy oi Connection! to a

vigorous support ol the men and measure of the

Fao tm Empire Statc The Albany Argns says
The Democracy of the State are arousing, themselves
6r the contest. In the western part ofthe State, Demo

cratic association are being formed in almost every

town, and their meetings and proceedings are of the most

enthusiastic character.

Tk Jery Blce. Iathrs Statethe Democratic fire
. . . .t i v t I -- . : J --t.

isgbeld in all quarters and the Jersy Blues are turning
out and rallying in .thousands beneath tao Pok and

' Sjlu ruo,
Rmwo or the PiortE. The Trenton Sheet An

chor say:
We have seldom, ilever, a larger or moreenthusias-ti- t

meeting in this city, than that held last evening at the

Couit House ii Soiuh- Trentom Withsut an effort

ita but one day's notice by hand-bil- l; the democracy
assembled to the number oi 1000 alf. ardent all en-

thusiastic all bent upon one object, the defeat of Henry
Clay, and the election of tberepublicnn.candida.tes, Col

Polk, and Geo. M.Dallas. The meeting wes,- in fact,

an evidence of the strength of the democracy In this

uniUi The campaign opens, under the

banner ct Young Hickory, a good deal after the fashion
of Old Hickory, and we confidently anticipate--, that bis
election will not vapy ranch from, that of 1832. It is

reasonable the same result, when we have the

same issues before us. We called out Old Hickory to

put down the United States Bank, and he did it effectu-

ally. Since his retirement, the Whig party have deter-

mined to revive that old monster of corruption, by elect-

ing Henry-Clay-, and the democracy place upon their
'banner Young Hickory, a tree from the same root and
the same soil-P- olk of. Tennessee, around whom the

people will rally as one man', to give-- death blow to

the money power.
THE KEYSTONE.-

-

On Saturday- - evening last a meeting, was held, on

short notice, a! the house ol Mr. Hammaa, in Susque-

hanna township, Dauphin county, at which upwards of
200 persons were In attendance. Strong and energetic

resolutions were passed in lavor ol Polk,-- Dallas and

Muhlenberg, (the candidate for Governor ol that State)
and eloquent speeches delivered. They are impatient
for the conflict, and confident of success.

The Democrats cdPiltsburgh and Alleghany city re-

sponded to4o4he nominations iaaa- immease meeting

bjld at the Washington hotel on last Saturday evening.

Th greatest possible enthusiasm prevailed.

The Democrats of Northampton county (Pa.) have
also gallantly vhetlti into line. A tremendous meeting

was held at Bachman's hotel, in Easton, on Saturday
evening, at which Polk, Dallas and Mgblemsero,
was tnadclhe. rallying. cry,. Old. Northampton will

tQeak,to ihe tune oi 1200 majority-in- . -.

An immense ratification meeting ol the Democratic
citizens of Philadelphia city, and county, was held on

Saturday evening,.in front of Independence Hall.

In.Serka, there i there it the-- mosHntense excitement.

Aa Extra ttam the Jeffcrsonian Democrat brings us the

proceedings of an immense meeting held on Friday
evening, after a few hours notice, at which resolutions

were passed in favor of th nominees of the Convention

and the immediate of Texas! Old Berks

will ratify, the nominations by a majority of BOOO- -

A very large meeting of-- the democrats ot Frankhn
county was held at Cbambersburg on last. Tuesday.
They go in for Polk, Dallas,. Muhlenberg and Tex-

as!
The York. Press, says:- - We have before us in our

exchange papers more than Fifty Meetings to beheld in
different sections of the commonwealth.

Gooaa from Under I'
An, Extra from the Berwijk. Star announces theBal- -

timate nominations,-an- say s "They were responded

to in this place last evening by the firing of cannon, the
heating-of.drums- , and the general rejoicing of the peo- -

The Westchester-Ropublican-say- the Demoorats of
Chester are arousing- - tbemselvesJo the importance of
the present political contest; a spirit of union) harmony,

and leal prevails throughout their ranks; and in every

section; they appear to be disposed to be up and doing in

the good cause. On Satuiday last there were six dem

ocratic meetings, in different parts of the county, and all

wcl! and respectably attended.

We're getting tired w could Gil a bushel bag full

of similar accounts, and as "good

as wheat,'" but they are really, "too numerous to men.

v lion' and exclusively fatiguing to write.out, so we roust

needs. conclude with the following from the Read-

ing (Pa) Jeffersonian:rrii' raally. consuming!

THE MOUNTAINS ON FIREr!-"-.Welea-

from a gentleman, just from, the Coal regions, that the

fire otp.ojk and Dallas, has spread so rapidly and to

such an extent, that the hair of nearly every. Coon has
beetle ingad., Poor fellows, we really pity then.

JWSArR-TH- E SOUTH 11

d Enquirer-say- :

(; THE SPIRIT 18 RISIiG.We have never see

ao much enthusiasm in our ranks, as at the present

lime. The Democratic flag which has been raised, is

Dow waving in the .breeze. Associations pour in upon
U on evwy,id. Jht Whigs, although they effect

' confidence in Mr. Clay'; success, are trembling 4n their

hoe. The whole country i aroused the 'Fiery Cross

bow is lights on every hill," and hundreds of warrior,
who have re now rusMng and anx-

ion for the coming fight We have some bold and

Jesrless champions, who, though estrayed for the time,
arc now rallying under the banner of State fights'

principle. Among these we may number many here-b- ut

we mil acknowledge the palm to the Little Coc-

kade. Sue has done ntb1y. Mr. R. K. Meade, the

Whig Harrison Elector of 1810, jjas repudiated Mr

'lay andhrt heresiev-an- d Judge Gholson, of the same

tittle town, has renounced the infamous course thai the

JVhijs ar pursuing , To our country friend we say

be of good ebr," e day must and sSU be our. ,

S iFrora the Petersbug' Rcpublicao.

To ear Brtfhren of the Republican Press
Creetlng. MaDy ofou have announced important

accessions to the republican ranks in your respective

neighborhoods; we have the pride and pleasure of adding

the Ibt.

Richatd Kidder Meade, Harrison elector for this dis

trict, a warm fiiesd of Harrison in 1840, will give not

only his vote, but his active and zealous support of Jas.
K. Polk and George M. Dallas.

The Hon. Mr. Gholson, Judge of the Superior court

for laic destrict, a warm friend ot Harrfeoa in 1840, al

though, from his judicial station, taking no active part

political contests, will give his vote for Jas. K. Polk

and George M. Dallas.
There are others in. this towa, men of intelligence, ed-

ucation, talents, and high standing ia the community,

who were not with us ia 1810, but who are now deter

mined to advocate, with all their energies, the doctrines

and candidates of the republican party. They ate
known here, but as they have not been in public life, we

forbear to name them.

Thus flows the tide. With the true issues before therr,
with a knowledge of the measures as well as the men

they are called on to support, reflection & reason range

the impartial and considerate in. the ranks of republi-

canism.

GREAT MEETING AT DETROIT GENERAL
CASS.

Weleara from the "Daily Free Press," that an im

mense rati&catioa meeting was held in that city on the

3d inst., and among tbe speakers we find the name of
Gen. Cass. The Press says: "Whenever the name

of JAMES K. POLK was pronounced by the speakers

it was cheered ia a manner, by the audience, which

could not fa u. to convince every one in the hearing of
their voices, that there is enthusiasm, dep and heartfelt
in our party, in the mass of th peoflt. Never belore
have the Democraey of this city, asa body, been so well
pleased with th result of any convention; as they now

are at the result of the Baltimore Democratic Conven-

tion! The enthusiasm, goad fesling., and determined

spirit of the democracy struck terror into 'the ranks of
our opponents. They were sadly disappointed to see

the unanimity; the brotherly feelings of the party in this

city, when the nominations were known."'

Afler the organization of the meeting, Anthony Ten
Eyok, Esq., offered a series of resolutions, complimen

tary of the nominees of the Baltimore Convention; rati-

fying-an- d confirming their nominations and pledging

the Derooaracy-o- the city to give them their united, zeal

ous and cordial support. Tbe resolutions were received

and subsequently passed by acclamation. After, a few

brief and spirited remarks by Mr: Ten-Eyc- he closed,

by announcing to the meeting, the presence of our own

distinguished fellow citizen, Gen. Lewis Cass. On this

announcement, three hearty cheers fat Cass braight the
war-wor- n veteran, to. the rostrum.

GEN. CASS said he had oome here this evening to

take part in the proceedings, to express his hearty con-

currence in the nomination made by the Baltimore De-

mocratic Convention, and to announce his-- determina-

tion, faithfully to support it. He said tbe crisis through
which the Democratic party bad just passed, bad served

but the better to prove the integrity ol its principles, and
the internal; strength, of its saus. After many differen-

ces of opinion, differences, however about men, and not
about measures, the choice of the Convention had unan-

imously fallen upon a man irreproachable in private
life, and who in various public stations, had given
proof of great firmness and ability, of incorruptible in

tegrity, and of a sincere devotion to those principles,
which the Democratic party deem essential to the pros
perity of our country, and the perpetuation of her free in-

stitutions. 1 know bim well, said Gen. Cass, and I
know he will fulfil the expectations of his friends, and
fully justify the confidence of the party. Nothing now
is wanting to ensure success,. but united exertion, and
that we must, and.will have. Let us put behind us the
divisions and preferences of the past, and join in one

common effort, to promote the triumph, of our cause.
Victory is in our power, and let us attain it. Let every
one feel, and fulfil his duty. I am so persuaded that
uch will be the general sentiment and aciion-o- t the par'

ty, that I confidently predict that JAMES K. POLK
will be the next President of the United States, and il

he is, I know he will follow in the focsteps of Wash
ington, of Jefferson, of Madison, and of General Jack
son.

The General, was frequently interrupted in the course

of his remarks by. the loud bursts of applause from all
present. '

Yesterday was indeed a proud day, forth Democra
cy of Detroit During the afternoon of the day 100 guns
were fired in honor of the nominees, and as the thunder

tones of the cannon spoke out the determined and joy
ous voice oi the democracy, while they unfurled their

banner to the breeze, stopped its
ears, and heaved a deep drawn sigh, as she felt and saw
the first nail driven and clinched in her ooffin.

A portion-- , of our excellent German citizens had
brought a beautiful brass piece, and were thus testify
ing their, approbation of the nomination. One of those
who served the gun was- an old soldier of the glorious
field of Waterloo; and now was pledging his services to

a more peaceful but not less glorious contest. The as-

semblage in the square were attended by a fine German
band of music Detroit Free Press.

rerniAHA.
The Demoeratio party in this State appear to be in

he finest possible spirit and anxiously awaiting the

news of tbemominees of the National Convention. In
one county, Sullivan, the Whigs attempted to get up a

mass meeting, and'after "four weeks public notice, hard
drumming, and promising, they mustered ttctnly, the

letter from which we gathentbe above, "ifdooks and ac

tions" are an indtx to the feeling, tome of that number

were out'of their places, and appeared sorry that they

had attended."
WHEELING VA An immense meeting to ratify

the nomination, was held at Wheelingon Tuesday last,

Wheeline Areu av:" Never have we seen the

Wheeling Democracy gjresueh.a response to the nom

ination of a ticket, a thatgiven to the names ol POLK

and DALLAS. All, all,.are determined to. "put their

shoulder to, the wheel.""

MORE ABOUT THAT "ROAST BEEF."

The journeymen cordwainersof Lynn have issued an

address, in which they represent that the present prices

paid to journeymen are wholly inadequate for tbe up

port olthemsolves and families, anthe proper eauca

tion of their clrildreD. They also complain bitterly a

gaint the order systen( whereby they are compelled to

take, ifelieuiof money, orders for god upon- - stores,

where tbeyvarfrcbarged exorbitant prices, their scanty

income bcingrhus rendered morecanty, lor the mutual

profitoftbebtortkeeper and the employer.

ANOTHER RESPONSE AND ANOTHER O

VERTIIROW OF WHIGGERY THE COON
CURLED UP.

Correspondence of the Onondaga Standard

Liverpool, (.V. V.yjune 3rf, 18M.

Gentlemen: Our charter election was held

the whole democratic ticket is elected by an average

majority of 15! on a large vote. The whig ma)ority

last year was 22. Democratic gain since last year,
thirty-eigh- t! TKs is the first victory the democrats have

achieved since the incorporation ff the village in 1830.

Huzza for Polk and Dallas!
Y'ours truly, A.

A GRAPHIC PICTURE.
Every body remembers the duel between Clay and

Randolph, but the origin of it is not so generally known.

The eccentric Virginian, in secret session-- , in I825

made one of hi terrible speeches, in which he cut the

character ot Clay to shreds. The vietim could not an-

swer, but sought revenge through a challenge. Ran-

dolph, pointing his long finger at him, said:

"This man, (mankind, I crave your pardon,) this

worm, (little animals forgive the insult,) wa spit out

ofthewombof meanness was raised to a higher life

than he was bom to, lor he was raised to the society of

blackguards. Some fortune -- kind to him cruel to us;

has tossed him to the Secretaryship of State. Contempt

has the property of descending, but she stops far short of

him. She would die before she would reach him he

dwells below her fialh. I would hate him if I did not

despise him. It is not what he is, but where he is, that

puts my thoughts in action. That alphabet that writes

the name cf Thersites, of blackgnajd, of squalidity, fe

tuses her letters for him. That mind which thinks on

what it cannot express can scarcely think on him an

hyperbole for meanness, would be an eclipse for Clay.
Portland Daily American.

IMH.K JUICE.
Henry Clay and Frelinghuysen,
Are already tick of Polkjuict pizen.

Bio.,-- A jolly jack-ta- r, rolling along Com

mercial street, in Boston, inquired what the democratic

nomination was. "Polk and Dallas," saj s a
"Pork and Dollars!" says be that's the ticket

something for to tat and money in the pocket. Pennsyl-vania-

Ujuok ixn IIRMONr.-Eve- ry democratic paper
that. comes to band, breathes the right spiritl harmony
and confidence! The nominations are every where bail-

ed with the shouts of freemen, and the thunder of can-

non. Tbe stteara is up! Whiggery must 'keep clear
of the track when the bell rings.' or it will get a Polk
from the

"Ilenry Clay is bownd to come in," said a rabid coon

the other day. 'Yes," said a democrat standing by, "he
is BOVND in the sum of fivt thousand dollars." Thcoon
made lTacks.Neto England Democrat.

Mr. Cut's Illness. Mr. Clay has been sick for a
few davs, but we understand is now recovering. It is

upposed that his illness originated in the strong dose of
poke administered to him by the Baltimore Convention.

Lexington (Jfy.)' Gaz..

The whig press begins loexhibit alarm, at the demon- -

monstrations of the democracy here in favor of Polk
and Dallas.. We begin ourselves to think that this m

is very well, founded. New York Herald.

HOW IT GOES.
On board the railroad cars every

where, it is Polk out of the way. there! Polk yourself a- -

jpng that seat! Polk along that baggage! roue me a
ticket! foil-m- Ihe change! Its Pott, and nothing but
Polk all over the Union.-'Detr- oit Free Press.

The whigs are all wrong in their doggerels; blind as
beetles, bats and young puppies, else they would se that
we have th"Polk," and that their old' nag must wear it,

provided he show Ufa enbugliilo. make its use necessary

So here goes:

Democrats arouse! advance! advance!--

Join gaily in the tray;
Since now you have a glorious ohance

Ot tfottin" Hrnry Clay.
,BuJalb Com.

In London they sell rats with artificial tails attached
for grey squirrels. Ex. paper.

That's not half so bad as to stick the name of "whig"
to the tail of an old federalist, and attempt to. pass him

lor a Aemoaral.-narrisbv- .rg Union.

A chao in Ithaca has invented a plough for laying
npe. The whigs should purchase the patent right'

Spiking the Whig-Gun- .

A Washington correspondent of the New York Her
ald writes on the 3lt, that "tho utmost weeping, and
wailing, and gnashing of teeth was made manifest in
this city and Washington among the print-seller- book
pedlars, and ballad dealers, on the announcement of the
nomination of POLK. Their caricature had been
prepared in anticipation of the choice of Martin Van
Bnren their prose in opposition to the sage of Linden-wal-

and their poetry in ridicule of the Kinderhook lbx
all of which were instantly swept to the winds, and

must be charged to Whig profit and loss. I also un
derstand that thousands and thousands of documents,
speeches, handbills, pamphlets,, and newspapers, expo

sing the votes of Van Buren in the New York State
Convention on the right of suffrage his position in the
Caroline affair his opposition to the annexation of
Texas the numerous defaulters appointed under his
administrationi-h- is defeat in 18-1- -- reasons in favor of
one term only his contradictory views on the tariff,
etc., &c., were prepared in Washington, many of them
packed, sealed, and ready franked to send from one end
of the Union to.the other, as soon as his name was
ushered from the Convention. You- will therefore see
that against Polk can none of these powerful arguments
be urged. Ho stands on all national questions as An
drew Jackson stands, & it is believed by his real friends,
that he will o- - elected by as triumphant a major
ity."

APPROACHING ELECTIONS.
The first State election which takes pi ace is in Louis-

iana. It occurs on the first Monday of July, less than
four weeks from the present time. It will be- - followed
by that ofTennessee, o the first day-i- August;- North
Carolina, on tbe first Monday of the same month; Ken
tucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Alabama, at the
same time. These election will be anxiously watched

by the politicians, as the result will have a bearing up
on the Presidential contest in November.

Whigstock has fallen at least fifty per cent, in this

section within the past week, and no bidders at that
The wire-work- have become perfectly. desperate, and

have started out the wbipper-i- n in every direction with

instructions to drive back deserters into Ihe ranks.-ifa- tt.

Rep.

:

t2r Printer. Coir Green ay: It i not recorded

that any of this noble profession was ever banged; but

on the contrary, with a piety equal 1o Freilinghuysen',
they have often pulled the devila tail.

: From the Ohio Stateman. v

CLAY'S VULGARITY AND BLASPHEMY' A. I

GAIN THE PROOF FURNifefcEtfTO THE
JOURNAL: j ,
Th Jouva'al 0ff Tuesday asserted that tbe democrats

had no authority for asserting that Henry Clay used the

vulgar and blasphemous expression to Mr. Polk, which

he is charged with using. Tbe following certificate from

Mr. Ghhlson, who at the time was a member of Con-

gress from Mississippi, must coavirice the Joitrrial that

reckoned without his bust. Clay did use the

language, and here is the proof it
A REMINISCENCE.

"Being called orf,' I deem it my duty to state that 'yes

terday, in ol' Representatives, immediately
afler the Speaker (James K. Polk) gave the casting vote

on the Mississippi election question, the Hon. Henry
Clay, looking in the direction ol the Speaker, exclaimed

GO HOME, GOD DAMN Y'OU! WHERE YOU
BELONG!" These epithets were uttered jost as the

Speaker gave his vote. Mr. Clay was standing within

the Western entrance to the Hall, and close to the bar
of the House. I was standing within five feet of Mr.

Clay. Mr. Chaney, of Ohio, silling in his seat, was
so near Mr. Clay that he heard his remark, and imme.
diately committed U to writing, Mr. Gallup, of New

York, was standing near, and heard the same remark

very distinctly.

"5. J. GHOLSON.

"Washihgtoh, Feb. C, 1838."

If the Journal, after reading ihe above, is still of the

opinion that we have no authority for making the

charge, we will procure the certificate ol the Hon. Jchn
Chaney, of Fairfield county, who committed the words

to writing immediately after they fell lrom the lips ot

Clay, provided the Journal will publish the certificatej

alter we procure it. The character ol Judge Chaney is

too well known to bur citizens, as an honest and honor-

able man to need tn endorsement from us; and we a- -

gain repeat that we will procure his certificate ot the

facts, provided the Journal will puolish it
While the editor of the Journal is denying the lact ot

,

Clay's vulgarity and blasphemy, would it not be well

for him also to deny that Henry Clay is now under

bond to keep the peace, and to prevent him from fighting

duel with a Senator for words spoken in debate, vv e

are anxious again to publish a copy of the bond, and
wish the Journnko draw it out bv a denial. Can we
be gratified!

THE OLD "COALITION" PARTY IN THE
FIELD!,

That the present party in the field, we mean the lea

ders, are the old "coalition" concern, there cannot be a
doubt, the ear marks are on every, one of them. First

Ihe "War, pestilence and famine" Clay the "Safe pre-

cedent" Secretary of Stale, is the captain.
John duincy Adams --He who said the representa- -

live should not be paralyzed by the will of his constitu-

ents," is another of the band, and Daniel Webster, the

man who "would rather see the enemies' cannon bat-

tering down the Capitol," than pas an appropriation

bill then before the Senate,, is another..

This is the old corrupt, rotten concern that now. asks

the American people to. reverse their verdict! Sons to

condemn the their sires the men of 1828 to eat their

words and declare that these oft condemned political

criminals, are now, "all, honorable men" Will

bow her head, and humbly crave these gentlemen's

pardons? Will the sons of 18-2-8 brand the memories ot

the Democrats of those days, with doing injustice to the

"war, pestilence and famine candidate" the hero of the

bargain and corruption" the man. who has since de

clared "war to the knife," and so far as he hasbeen able

has kept his word the man, who, in the language of

the Hero of the Hermitage, has travelled through the

country, "slandering the living, and the dead!" Will

he Republicans meanly and slavish like, endorse the

Federal doatrine, "that the representative should not be

held responsible by his constituents." Will the Patriot

endorse the Blue Light Federal, Webster's characterl

We are confident they will not there is yet left uncor- -

runied, enough enough of republican spirit

and firmness enough- of patriotism to say to each of

these men, "stay at home, where you belong!

FteaD.
Great damage has been done by the flood ih the Ar

kansas river. The town of Van Buren, at the last

dates, was almost entirely overflowed. The- Little

Rock Gazette; of tbe 5th inst, says: "The river ha

been on a stand fbr the last ten hours. It has been six

or eight inches higher than the April rise. The place

of Mr. WoodrufTis almost destroyed. His loss will'bc,

we regret to say, very great. Many of bis buildings

have been swept away, and the most valuable one of all

is now apparently falling into the river. One end has

sunk down into theriver. The damage produced by

this flood it is impossible to estimate; but' it is ruinous

on all the low lands.
Probably a million ofdollars would not cover the loss

of the Stale."

MICHIGAN.
The Detroit Free Press says: "We have yet to hear

of a man in our party, who is not satisfied with the re-

sult of the Baltimore convention. There Is none such;

none can be fount1 in this city, who will not say, under
the circumstances, that the nominations are the best

that could have been made. All feel satisfied, and feel

determined to conquer. We say to the democracy a-

broad, that Michigan will do her. duty. She is demo

cratic to the core, and her democracy are big with hope,

that the other portions of th union feel the same spirit
and enthusiasm. that is fell here. If they do, the ides of

November will witness the wreck of whiggery. making
her last trip for salt river.

DARING EXPED1TION.--A Spaniard named

8antmanati, with a number of his own countrymen and

a few Amerioans, left N. Orlean a few days since, in

tending to land on thecoastiofiMextoe, and declare a

gainst the Government. They were well 'provided with

arms and munitions, and desperately determined on el

feeling a revolution. This is certainly a romantic ex- -

peditionfor 1844, and may have a very romantic
Santmanati was lately Governor ot Tobas

co, and being unsuccessful in raising a revolt, after be

ine by Ampudia, left the country. Now

he return-wit- the determination to die or triumph.

Mr. CLAY AND.TEXAS. The Texas question

is turning, the tidev against Mr. Clay. His uncom

promising opposition to annexation, now or hereafter,

will, it is thought, deprive him even of the vote of Ken

tucky. It is said he was in no very, good humor when

he left Washington. He complained thht ome of hie

Whig friend in the South had deceived bim, in not at- -

taching.dn importance to tbe question. Tbey told him

to write as he did write, and that the South would fol

low him. But thav were mistaken.. A ttorm ha been

raised which wilUeairuweep him Into porutat refud

alion ana neglect Manysof, t dlMinguishet!

Whigs ofKentueky; and among tbem the Hon. Thos
'Marshall; are out in tbe husting in. favor, of. annex
ition.-l- iN. Y: Flebeiat.

B1R. DALLAS and the BAMt.'
Tho Jollowirp enrrerponVeae, "kno.k in the Lead,'.

the oifl' Aarge tile liigs have Uen sdlar'r.l.'leio biirig'

against tiie Democratic rrriiinte. 'Il.'ey ri.cst try"

somettHag else; and astheWimsgiaarjf puweisand

genius are prolific in the extreme, we have no

doubt they Vilk o0n be able to hatch out something-else- .

" ' ' "

.

PiiiLADrxraM, Je 8, 1841.

Der Sinr .

In accepting tlit" domination with which the demo

cratic national convention unexpectedly honored me, I'
certainly conceived myself, at th same moment, as c- -

vuicscing in the political principles enunciated in the

resolutions passed by that body, and as engaging with'
solemnity to cherish and exemplify them, "inawyca- -

pacityinwhith I ought becalled upon to ad," should thai
nomination result in my election to the office of Vice
President. Had I discovered, among those standard'
resolutions, a rule of conduct, legislative or executive,
with which, ia a material feature, my mind refused to'
accord, I could not, without being inexcusably disinge-

nuous, have consented to become the candidate of th

party as whose cteed they were justly and lairlypro."
claimed. In recalling your attention, therefore,, with
this remark, to the full and formal declaration of doc- -

trine published as of the proceedings of the convention,'
you will doubtless perceive that 1 have given a direc1"

and comprehensive andswer to your inquiiy. As. how

ever, your stated object In requesting this letter suggests
to me the expediency and propriety of being; on' the twef'

topics to which you aloue have referred, even more ex
plicit, allow me undisguisedly to aver that, as the rela-- "

now subsisting between the national democracy anoH

their candidates is appreciated by me, it would be inW

possible that I should, by any official action, aid in the-- '

establishment of another Bank of the United States, or
in the distribution of tbe proceeds of the public lands

the different States, without deservedly incurring:

the imputation ot a breach of good faith, and the conse-- ;

quent and worse penalty of self reproach.
With great respect,

I am, dear sir,
Your friend and ob't, servant, .

G. M. DALLAS.
Hon. Join West-worth-, M. C.

THE EMPIRE STATE.
In order to keep up the spirits of the Whigs, which

have fallen so immeasurably low since the nominations-mad-

by tbe Democratic National Convention, the ever-read-

genius of the New York Tribune, has been figur-

ing out a statement which gives that State to Clay.
Thisstatement has oaJised the Herald man to. some out
and expose its falacy, and particularly, that part which
claims the city of New York by 2000 for Clay. The- -

whole statement bears upon its face the features of a.
game of brag, which the Whigs know very well howto
play. The Plebeian says:

"Our friends who are well conversant with the feel
ings of the people in this State, claim a majority lor
Polk and Dallas of from 15 to 20,000) but we are of the
opinion it will be nearer 30,000! And we now ask our
readers to note what we say, and see whose predictions
come nearest the truth, the Tribune's or our own. The-- '
great body of the industrious agriculturalists and me-

chanics of this State are opposed to a United States--Ban- k,

a distribution of the land proceed among the

States, and all other Federal schemes to rob honest in4
dustry of its just reward. And they will manifest their ,

opposition next fall through the ballot box. We do not
believe the Federalists can lay pipe enongh to defeatithe
honest Democratic voters in this State, though Dr. Dun.
can's One Day Election Bill should be defeated in a--

Whig Senate.."

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
Proclaim it in the 'ears ot a virtuous people, that: '

Henry Clay's "bloody hand" caused the murder of C1U

ley, and that he tried to quiet his conscience by saying :

would "only be nine days' talk!"
Proclaim it in the ears of every coon in the land, that'

Henry Clay, by a base coalition with John &. Adamsh
cheated Gen. Jacksorrout of the Presidency in 1824, &

that too, afler he had been instructed to vote for Gener
al Jackson. v

Proclaim it in the ears of every working man in the.
land,, that Henry Clay said: "If gentlemen will'-no- t

allow us to- have black slaves they mu6t let
have white one!; . for we cannot cut our fire.u

wood and black our shoes, and nave our wives and'
daughters work in the kitchen.

Proclaim it in the ears of every honest man ih the -

country, that Gen. Harrison said: "I have done him
(Mr. Clay) many favors, but he has returned them alt
with the blackest ingratitude;" and he also said: " I will

do my duty, even if Mr. Clay is to be benefitted by it i

from whom I have experienced only ungenerous treat
ment, in requital for year of devoted service!" N. Y
Plebeian.

&CAT OUT OF-- THE BAG . A New York
Whig paper thus lamentsdisunion in the Federal ranks

I from its union with Nativsism. It says, "a firebrand
has recently thrown into the whig rank, which)

if not- speedily distinguished, will excite a disastrous- -
blaze. Ibis well known that the whigs have a fellow

feeling with the Native Americans. Many of tbe pa-

pers have-boldl- coincided with the Natives in many- -

other measure-- , and particularly, witb-the- in relation),
to the Naturalization )aw"

The MAN with the "Bloody Hindi"
It is said thatthe Whigs-nominate- Theodore Fra- -

linghuysen for the Vice Presidency in order that h- -

might exert a good influence over Henry Clay. But :

Mr. Frelinghuysen could exert a good influence overr-him- ,

why did he not long ago oure him of his insatiate; -

;love ofdipping his hands ih theblood of 'his fellow bev
'ings. and of his awful and reckless deprivaty andpr-o-

fanityl But the people wilt-no- t nm-th- e risk of electing:

Henry Clay, and then have him 'influenced afterward.
They fear him too much. He ha not the confidence of
any moral or religious-man- , and we cannot see how re
ligious and moral men; in the race of these things, can .

"support him for the Presidency. Acio York Weekly

Plebeian. - '

I.tntAKt asd Illinois. Our friends in both of these -

states are crowing gallantly, so certain,ar they of abun .

dant success. The DemocratiaeQiioraoiraca are oi- -

tering banters, that they will give gteatly.increased De-

mocratic victories that they will weep tbe entite track ;

of all whig opposition. . ,

' tVTbe Whig are indignant at the Democrat,- - be-- ..

?canse they did not nominal Van Buren for the Prei.j.
dencyl and have all of a sudden disenverec mat tie is

mot only a great and good man, ,but a confoundedly

Vlever fellow-"- the best man tne loco could have nomi-

nated!" Ca we why ! The Whig- - ong-boo- k and He

jwhicb they have been' Industriously manufacturing for ,

he last year,-- e used against Mr.' Vart Buren, are ?

'; iow useless. Cart load of Alt trah i now on hat d tai

; Washington, which willtot on Ihe hands olits owners.


